
Boutique Hospital Level Care
A PLACE TO CALL HOME



At Remuera Rise we believe the most important 

question is: could it be called home? That’s what 

drives our approach to hospital level care.

It goes without question that each resident at our 

boutique 12-bed facility gets gold standard nursing 

care. But what sets us apart is our unique ability 

to cater to the individual needs and preferences 

Choosing a place that has the type of care your loved one 
needs is never easy. There’s a lot to think about and consider 
and we welcome being compared to other alternatives.

12-BED CARE FACILITY AVAILABLE FOR NON-APARTMENT AND APARTMENT OWNERS

of each person. A round-the-clock Registered 

Nurse and Health Care Assistants set their schedule 

according to your loved ones routine. Just like home, 

each resident has control over when they want to 

start their day, choose to bathe or when they’ll eat.
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Whether enjoyed privately or with new friends, 

meals are an event with each nutritious dish 

prepared lovingly and to taste by our on-site 

chef. Our kitchen is often able to whip up a 

family favourite as a special treat, on request.

“Maintaining 

familiar, daily routine 

made the transition 

to higher-need care 

that much easier – she’s 

in charge and that’s 

made a real di�erence 

to Mum’s happiness.”
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~ Four stage electric beds ~ the best you can get
~ Hoist from bed to ensuite
~ Full activities programme
~ 24-hour registered nurse
~ Sky TV available
~ Private pin entry for family 24/7
~ Weekly outing in Mercedes van
~ Regular weekly Happy Hour
~ Movies and ice cream afternoons
~ Daily newspaper reading
~ Exercise programmes

Rooms are spacious, luxurious and tastefully 

decorated. Each is appointed with an 

ensuite and special pressure relieving beds 

to ensure maximum comfort and mobility. 

Most importantly, residents are encouraged 

to bring much-loved furniture and other 

familiar things to make their room their home.

INSERT PHOTO OF RESIDENTS ROOM WHEN IT COMES
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Conveniently located, Remuera Rise provides 

a safe and central hub for residents, family and 

friends to come and go as they please. We 

have security provided via personalised PIN 

access. Nearby amenities like the Newmarket 

shops and cafes, art galleries, libraries, 

the museum and the Domain Wintergardens 

ensure there’s always plenty of scope for 

interesting outings.
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Call Mellanie, our Clinical Manager, on 09 522 7392 to discuss how we can give 

you or loved one customised, gold standard care. Our 12-bed boutique facility 

is available to both non-apartment and apartment owners alike.

The sunny, spacious lounge provides a shared space for fellow residents to 

come together and join in activities like exercise classes, films, arts and crafts 

and even Happy Hour. Weekly morning tea trips ensure residents aren’t 

soley reliant on friends and family to get out and about. Come and see how 

the team at Remuera Rise is setting a new standard in residential, 

respite and hospital level care.

30 JAMES COOK CRESCENT, BROADWAY PARK, REMUERA

PHONE 0800 00 15 85   WWW.REMUERARISE.CO.NZ      

MODELS ARE REMUERA RISE RESIDENTS & STAFF

“Family visits are fun and 

stimulating because 

we’re able to take Mum out.  

Her favourite is the 

Wintergardens - they’re just 

a stone’s throw away.”
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